
fhe Best of Griffith
in "Broken Blossoms"

By Virginia Tracy
At las- Thia fcrvpnt exclamation

has risen during the ages to quito
,^me several lips, we admit, but never

.-.,., a fuller heart. Lately we have
bee« hearing of apprehensive .Senators
.king themselves: "In saving the world
have we lost our republic?" For some

long while now ar(,ent volunteers in
¡he motion picture ranks have been

quaking: "In achieving Broadway
theatres and orchestras de luxe and
sterilized air Rnd sotting« à la Ballin
and lingerie up to date, in gaining the
world have we lost our Griffith?" And
,£ so. mightn't we indeed "weep, weep,
¡uni tear our hair" over the monstrous

hjtfgain? Earnest picturies have run

to hi? every now offering, their hands
clutching their palpitating hearts.
those °i us earnest pieturites, anyway,
who have excitable dispositions!.long¬
ing for the opportunity not to criti¬
cize appraise or withhold, but once

more simply to salute the captain of
the host. That opportunity has come.

Wc, quite as well as Candida's poet,
know the hour when it strikes. We
had not followed Griffith's new ad
venture three minutes before we knew
that what we were adventuring intr
TV-us a new epoch in pictures. For the
day after "Broken Blossoms" was ex¬

hibited the screen was at least five
ycari ahead of where it had been th«
day before.
This was so from the technicn

standpoint of course, since it. was tru«
at all, but also from the standpoin
of dramatic intention The technica
innovations are but a means to thi:
end; the end of putting over a pictur«
without regard to any stereotyped reg
ulatlons in subject or construction
above all. in length. The programm
picture.detestable phrase!.must b
just five reels. If the subject is to
long, cut off its head; if too shor
pad it with footage! No other singl
condition eo acounts for the povcrt
and monotony of our scenarios. To b
sure, "special features" of ten reel
or so may be specially produced i
bolstered by immense battles or prof
Uganda or by being historical or take
frm trie Bible or because they giv
exhibitions of swimming. But no spi
cial feature has dared to produce
mere intimate story about human bi
ings which continues so long as it hs
something to say and ceases when
has said it. This has long been tl
prayer of our heart, and in "Broke
Blossoms".adapted from "The Chin
lud the Child" in Burkc's "Limehous
Klghts".this is exactly what Griffit

I has done.
With a cast of six characters, on

three of whom are more than sketche
and without as much as a rope or
ball dress to sustain it, it runs, pe
haps, seven and a half reels, so th
it.is neither a programme feature n>
a special feature; nor can whole far
ilies say they attend In order to she
Georgia how Lincoln was assassinate
or how Salome danced. The picture
beauty is in and of itself. It is
tragedy pure and simple.exquisite
Simple and exquisitely pure. Its mak
has taken his own time to saturate V
mind with the story, and then to sat
rate the story with his own vision of
Conceived and projected in a mo
Jealously honorable, it ha-; made
toncessior.s whatever. It has the
rene accomplishment of an artist w
has exacted from himself nothing t
perfection.
The first novelty made us start wi

1". The huge expanse of screen, whl
Griffith does not break by any dev
of picture frame or álate, dawned up
us in deep rose. Theoretically,ioathe definite colors In pictures, a
' deed, the eye Quails before 1
chrorao blowg and bashes that may n
assail it in injudicious hands; 1
there was no resisting this field
«¦osy palpitating light, which seen
*o be drawing us through it into
iiawn. And so, indeed, it was; It "fa«
Jis in" to China, a China of pale bror
gainst a background of dim, do
» ne, irradiated whenever the i
»track it, with washes of hot g«¿hese shades of rose and blue
orange and bronze are the only col
«sed, but there is more of the Oriin them than in a hundred soliPullt Chinese streets, swarming v.
J-'üd animals and foreigners, to si*ow much they cost. The shadi
«e»er wabble and hop nor show
outline of strange prismatic zigz;occasionally spitting re«! and greeiJ'oar face, as th« professedly cole

res do, and the scenes cha
( '. a melting smoothness, in wl

" have at last wholly diiPeared; the dim blue, or later, the
«own, simply ¿r^vcr.* up like i

['' « far borders of the ser
.: out what we are not
to see, or enhancing bypssingclwdbanka the close-up, wl

tolen upon us unawares.
Chinea« priest»truck the sacred bell and his nep« yo'¡,-;</ «poet and philosopherQatfrt Mek hi« forton« in theW'-rM, but hopes also to carry tcl6*4M barbarians the ancient mc»

" P'-wt'-f«j,1 ten tion hao n

Ils, all the splendocolor dies away; his «hip tails d* '-"r of M rnix'y spiritual Sugg«!»< t/ie Kiverof goals ¡lr,elf, until, gfest «nd pu%*u¡¡, other ghost sÉ'íng east, it disappear» into the oÍa*tse*e. And we are back agai'. .' own world of l, r oW O andwithin the London «lum*.
«Hare Hrjtu BattUni Burro«», a (|«y prizefighter who vents all

.Uength on beating bis tittle dafer, a fair and delicate drudge?hipped at a distance like some«Mjjby th* your.g Chin**«, now¦V,nel«y and despised. When she«f***t«4 from th« vilest of her fat

boatings it is across the door of his
little Oriental shop.heaven has come
to the Chinaman. He hides his little
goddess in his loft, which he trans-
forms into a temple with all the best
his stock affords; feeds her, nurses
her, bathes her wounds, wraps her in
embroidered silk, decks her with
Chinese headdresses of flowers and,
careful to treat her always as a little
girl, teaches her what it is to smile
heaven has come to the child. So in
the temple loft these two humble and
gentle souls, without harm in them,
escape a while to a meek happiness.
Then the father's discovery of what
ho can understand only as a "daughter
of his taking up with a dirty Chink"
requires him to avenge his family and
rncial honor, and this costs all three
lives. It is in that temple which the
father has smashed to bits that the
Chinaman arranges in seemliness the
broken body of his little goddess and
once more makes her fair in silks and
flowers. After due prayer he seeks his
own death at the foot of her couch, be¬
fore the police can make good their
claim to this Chinese murderer and
abductor, now safe and far as the girl
is out of our civilized life. But we see,
once more in China, that the priest
still strikes the sacred bell, and going
east and going west along the misty
River of Soule, the ships still paBs
each other in the night. Hereafter, in
a better world than this-
Now, is it not a singular thing that

a story of torture, murder and suicide,
enlivened only by a prizefight -and n

prizefight, mind you, where the wron.^
man wins!.should have the effect oi
some flower softly unfolding its slow
sweetness and as softly fading inte
nothingness when its time comes? \Vh.\
dffes this heavyweight of deadly ex¬

plosives strike us 03 something frai'
and fine, of no more bulk than a wreath
of wood smoke? Innumerable pictures
have hauled us through every knowr
orgy of pain; yet this one remains wit!
us like a sacrament.
Perhaps this is because everythinj

may be thus transmuted by poetr?
and here, with no sordidness or squalo:
shirked, is certainly the mood of tht
poetic. Griffith and his Ditzer havi
seen to it that the haunted and haunt
ing magic of the old river side shal
snare our senses with its brown smoke
stained mystery in a setting and
photography so creative that it let:
loose on us at once the whole chara
of London's mellowness. Wo have neve
seen such a capture of atmospher
as this, calling up in its few sets thi
whole quaint, rich, grim, story soake<
suggestiveness by which the lowe
Thames holds our imagination in ai
immemorial net. In this beauty, fror
which we never escape, every elemen
of interpretive beauty is combine
by an unflagging artistic vigilance, s
that where visual beauty must not b
forced it is the more reinforced b
beauty of execution. The acting b
Lillian Gi6h and Eichard Barthelmes
of the two most exacting parts is s
woven within the picture, repeating i
ils apparent monotone its myriad re

flections of variety and suggestioi
that it seemB murderous to tear it ov
and praise it; even the girl's fearfull
realized passion of terror someho
does not break the web. And see ho
large a part of all this exquisite e;
pressiveness comes from the rigidit;
the scant and meagre movements, <
those subdued, propitiating soul?
Compare their inhibited, rnouselir
motions with the beautiful free swee
of the boy's arm with which, whe
all is lost, he strikes his own deatl
blow, and see what a story of releas
that tellsl See the effect of using fc
the Oriental temple in the loft tl
same radiance of color which we ha
in China, thus setting it off from tr
brown slums like fairyland, and the
by the poignant loveliness of the seem
therein, making the slums unreal a:

fairyland the reality. So that whe
even in death, these children con
home to their real fairyland again, \

feel all must be well. From end
end this is the only alleviation Gri
fith uses.

The picture offers, however, anot
or and a deeper consolation: the dci
humanity in which it has been co
ceived. Its horrors are not shown f
their own sake, but for the sweetne
enduring in their midst; the tend
and lowly virtue that is ridden do\
by the black brute beasts of prejudi
and cruelty remains unsullied and u

corrupted by them; in this pictui
which might be called in Maeterlincl
phraxe, "The Treasure of the Humble
we feel for it3 living persistence, a:

there arises in us an immense desi
to behave, while yet we may, as w>

as possible; to kill in ourselves t
least inflection of Battling Burro-
and to bring ourselves as near as m

be to the high decency of the Chi
and the Child, There is a line
"Roderick Hudson" which has alwa
seemed to us the truest salutation
fino arid human art, and it best e

presses the mood in which "Brok
Blossoms" leaves us: "We ugly mc

tais, what beautiful creatures we arc
.>-

Jerome Kern
Has His Sa

By Rebecca Drucker
The rnoat fifth-rate composer

"serious" music is entitled to a drei
of immortality that in denied the co
poser for muisical comedy. He has
cloak of reverence to shelter him,
Appeal to the court of posterity if pr<
ent audience« should fail him In upp;
elation, Indeod, he is not even cc
died by the present. He gets excell?
royalties from xheet music »ales,
be is successful, i»nd can hear !
munie repeated everywhere for

season or two, but the music passes
on to a swift limbo of forgetfulness.
The most he gets in the morning's re¬
view is a line or two saying that
the music was "refreshing" or "catchy,"
and he is lucky if he gets off without

¡being told that it was "reminiscent."
He is merely asked to have a very high
degree of skill, resourcefulness, fresh-
ness of inspiration, and to please not
take himself too seriously.
Accordingly, an amazing amount of

gay and artful music is taken for
granted in the course of a season's
procession of musical comedies. A few
observing ones remember tho names
of Friml, Hirsch, Kern, Jncobi and
Hein, but to the vast majority they
are not very distinctly remembered
names, no matter how pleasant their
recollections of "Going Up" or "Oh,
Boy" or "The Riviera Girl' are.
voiceB are raised to combat the dis-'
paragement under which light music
falls, and the young men who make
it are too strenuously engaged in out-
jpacing each other to talk about their:
work.

It was not easy to make Mr. Jerome
Kern talk. "Who cares about the
composer anyway?" he said. "He's the
least spectacular part of a show." But
I cunningly prodded him. "Is it true,
Mr. Kern," I asked, "that you all get.
your hits by ragging the classics?"
Mr. Kern grew a little white around
the mouth, but he exercised a

'magnificent restraint. However, the
remark moved him to talk fluently
and spontaneously. "I seem to re-

member," he said, "hearing that
literary people have only sixty
plots with which to work, and that
there are only thirty-four dramatic.
situations. If it were analyzed it
might narrow itself down to a smaller
number than that. Anyway, there are

a limited number of musical figures
too, and if an old combination pops
up again it doesn't necessarily mean

plagiarism. 1 don't deny that popular
effects have been got by ragging old
war-horses of the classics, but when
that has been done the intention has
usually been admitted. On the whole,
however, men like Friml and Jacobl
and Hirsch have an amazing fertility
of musical ideas. I have seen Jacobi
score as many ns seven different musi¬
cal themes for a single song.
"The whole misconception seems to

be that we all hail from 'Tinpan Al-
ley.' Now there are a few natural
melodists among us, like Irving Berlin
and George M. Cohan, who have great
talent but no training.but most of us

are pretty hard working musicians
with years of study behind us. The
simplicity of a popular song and the
smoothness of a successful score are

deceptive. It takes a good deal of
workmanship to get it over. Now, I'm
not nsking for an academic standing-
that might be a good dea! moro of a

hindrance than a help.but there is a

good deal of unnecessary condescension
'about light music. There are made-to-
order pieces, of course. A manager
will call in a man and ask him to write
music to order, but that should
not detract from the fact that, a

good deal of fresh and original
music is written in the course of each
season. We daro not let up in our of-
fort to produce something new. Com-
petition is too keen.

"1 have very little patience with those
people who are continually invoking
the music of Sullivan as tho forever
unattainable ideal of light opera. Good

las it is, it had its faults. Its orches¬
tration was monotonous and often it
was no more than tho most saccharine
tinkling. It was, above all, written for
its time and generation, and a much
simpler time and generation than this
one. The people for whom Sullivan
operettas were written came in from
Putney twice a year to go to the thea¬
tre.once to see Christmas pantomimes
and once to the Savoy to hear the
D'Oyly Carte pieces. Then they went
home and talked about them for tho
rest of the year. The people for whom
we write music are a good deal more

sophisticated and complex. They've
cone everywhere and heard everything
and it's hard to get a reaction from
them. I think it's a good deal harder
job to write the music for the '/¡eg-
fold Follies than the Sullivan operet¬
tas. I could undertake to write music
of the sort Sullivan wrote, and with a

feeling that I should maleo a pretty
íí ir job of it, but nothing would in¬
duce me to attempt tho Follies music.
It means writing music for jaded, so¬

phisticated people who aro not unac¬
quainted with tho best. They are peo-
pie who go to hear grand opera and
cichestral music, and who are continu-
ally on the keenest lookout for new
sensations.
"The best new light music is not all

jazz or syncopation. Jazz is a freak
that is destined to go out, if only be-
cause it is fundamentally offensive and
uncivilized. Syncopation is so an

integral a part of light music that its
legitimacy is beginning to bo admitted.
A real feeling for what is graceful and
high-spirited and humorous underlie
it."
Jerome Kern intended to be a pianist,

and began his musical studies at the
tender ago of five.. He began writing
songs when ho left school, and this
led him into the employ of T. B.
Harms, a music publisher. Ho demon¬
strated songs at department stores and
to vaudeville and musical comedy
people. It smashed his ambitions to
be a pianist, and ho began learning
tho wholly different art of the popu¬
lar songs. Charles Frohman wus

among tho first to recognize his talent,
and for ten years ho scored all Mr.
Frohman's domestic musical pieces.
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"You Are Old,
Father William."

By Ralph Block
The curriculum for the stage has

changed much these late days. The
tradition that it is essential to be as
old as Juliot's mother to play Juliet
understandingly still lingers. But in
all lesser drama the tide drifts pleas¬
antly toward youth. This is as it
should be. Much wailing to the con¬
trary on the part of the grandfathers
of the stage, it is a satisfactory evi¬
dence of the stato of the public taste
that it should incline indiscriminately
toward the naïveté.sometimes even
the gaucheries.of sheer youngness
than to have to be prodded and tempted
by the sideshow ballyhooing of milk
bathing and Oriental poodles. There
may be no more critical judgment in
one of these than the other. But at
least there is something honest and
genuine in youth which extends to the
appreciation of those who like it.
Indeed deprecation of the acting

qualities of young women, who are
often picked with haste and hung with
whatever elegance they have to com¬
mand danglingly in the firmament, has
come to be for the most part a cliche
Much too much is made everywhere of
the technique of acting, as a great deal
more than is necessary is said about
the technique of playwriting. Acting
is actually quite an instinctive thing;
in the end it is much as it is in the
beginning. You do it well or you don't
and all of C.sar's men enn't turn yot
into an actor if you aren't shaped foi
it. That is why the tradition that yot
have to be seasoned before on the stag«:
you can make yourself look as if yot

weren't is coming to be understood as
a kind of last dogged stand of old peo¬
ple who selfishly want to keep «very-
thing to themselves. Shelley wrote
his name in tire before he was thirty
and then died with great poetic under¬
standing. No reason exists why actors,
who have an art fully as close to child¬
hood as poetry, can't do as well.
The chorus, which with pTeasant

paradox is now the great avenue to
legitimacy, will probably always save
the stage from too much age. On the
whole, it is a good school to supply
the facility that the touted stock com¬
pany does not always give. In the
chorus there is no escape of the need
for grace, for being supple and seduc¬
tive, which is another word for mere
magnetism. A mannerism works very
well in the chorus, but it has to be
personal to be effective. The quick¬
est lesson that comes out of the uni¬
formity of choruses is the utility that
lies in not being uniform, not con¬

forming to the crowd style. It work?
by opposition. In stock, on the othei
hand, the habitual gesture, the man¬
ner cast to the type, is the proof ol
good acting. So many stock actor?
rise to the topmost step of mediocrity
and fail to make the brief gap beyond

It is true that the easy practice ol
starring young women, who in some
cases do know how to act, has some¬

thing wrong about it. It is not that
this elevation to the peerage is toe
good for them, but that they are tor
good for it. Stardom is deceptive; i'
seems like so much more than it is. It
the end it does not count, so mud

I in what size your name is spelled or
in what room you sit before the glass.
Misa Helen Hayes will be no more a
star next season that she is this,
though it is understood she will have
all X'ne recognition then of her stature.
Miss Eileen Huban is not half the
actress now she was two seasons ago.
Stardom lias seemed to cool her Irish
ardor, dull the edge of her wistful-
ness. There is a deceptive importance
about it which is a source of danger
for all artists, always exposed more
or less egoistic misconceptions. Miss
Constance Binney, who plays co-equally
with Henry Hull in "39 East," has a
charm quite her own in her evident
will not to let any knowledge slip that
will be of use in making her a good
actress. To bo so much in earnest, and
so ingenuously, is in itself a very
line and rare talent. Miss Alice Brady,
who became- a star without a great
deal of effort, hasn't a ßhade of that
simplicity. The mantle of her station
she wears with a little bit too much
ease ... it doesn't seem quite
won.

Of all these young women who adorn
the boards now, when for so many
others the season has fallen limp, Mist-
Jeanne Eagels is noticeably one whe
fits no rule. Two seasons ago ir
"Hamilton" there was something \in
sure in her performance of the deli
ente vampire who almost seduced th<
elderly statesman that Mr. Arlisé* wat

playing. She came to the part witl
an experience in stock that might hav<
given her the background for the rôle!
of corrosion, even if years had not ye
endowed her with understanding o
them. Now, cast by the wise Belasco
in a pastel part in "Daddies," she put
into a canvas of almost thumb-bo:
dimensions an agreeably surprising
amount of color and tone and perspec
tive. It is a satisfaction to find mer

playwright's sweetness done with such
quietude and restraint. It will be in¬
teresting to note how shrewd Mr. Bel-
asco can be in picking other parts for
her.
Youth as youth sheerly carries its

own reward to the public. Sometimes
it is a burden to have to follow stage
people just because by the specious
importance of stardom they have given
audiences the habit of watching them.
With enough youth streaming in, mere
mellowness and experience will sub¬
side to its proper level. After all,
Herod was one of the real wise men
among the ancients.
-a-

Lombs to Gambol
For the 77th

The Lambs are going to gambol.
Under the personal supervision of
Gene Buck, twenty-five of the un¬
shorn innocents will d'sport in gay
abandon, tripping the light fantastic
in a breath of chiffon and a dusting of
powder. An alleged pony ballet of
twenty-five slender darlings competing
for the record standing high kick, with
two other stunts still kept a mystery, is
a part of their contribution to the
monster benefit performance at the
Manhattan Opera House on Sunday
evening, June 8.
And when the Lambs are out of

breath and shepherded back into their
fold there is still a long programme
to unfold itself like a good dinner.
(Which raises the question, Do din¬
ners?') What we are trying to convey
is that there is going to be plenty of
so many different things that folks
won't leave feeling full of soup and
hungry for pie.

Irvin S. Cobb, our own dear delight
ful Irvin S., will deliver the address
of the evening. Whether he will speak
of operations or lecture tours, or eat

us in Peruvian, or tell about the new
77th Division Club House will, we hope,
be kept as a surprise. And a Cobbian
surprise always does.

Captain Bill Harrigan, with Charles]
Clark and T. Baldy Sloan will coraede»
as well. Henry E. Dixie, than whom a
cleverer monologist has still to ba
heard; Walter Lawrence, the einging
comedian; Conrad Nagel, from "For*
ever After," and yards more.
And they are all doing it to raise)

the necessary funds for putting into
shape the old Astor Library for thai
77th Division clubhouse.

Richard Walton Tully
To Product» in London

Richard Walton Tully sailed fo*
England, carrying in bis trunk manu¬
scripts of "The Bird of ParadV?." "Th«j
Rose of the Rancho," "The Masque-
rader," "Keep Her Smiling," "Omar,
the Tentmakvt-r" and "The Flama," all
of which be expects to produce shortly
in London. The first of these to be
presented in the British capital will
in all likelihood be "The Bird of Para¬
dise," and it will be the first time
that any of Tulley's plays have been
seen in England. During his absence
Tulley also plans to travel extensively
on the continent, where he will finish
writing two new plays which will be
ready for presentation in America by
the end of next season. Tully's ab¬
sence will necessarily curtail his ac¬
tivities in this'country at least for the
first part of next season, although his
current successes, "Keep Her Smiling"
and "The Masquerader" will continue
on tour. Cuy Bates Tost in "The
Masquerader" will next week conclude
a live months'engagement at the Stude-
baker Theatre, Chicago, after which he
will start for a summer's tour on the
Pacific Coast.
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KXTRA MAT. DECORATION DAY

St. .fohn O. Ervfne'.n drtunii

"(irtpptnç drama, splendidly noted.oneof the. dramatic treat» of seaioii.''.By.Sun

HHitniUft Evs, s SO. Mats. Tnurs Put, S 30.
Oree'.ey 1S22.

lure Pnt., 2 30
EXTRA MATINEE DECORATION DAY

RUN EXTENDED TO JONE 7TH

Rfinth of B'way Phone'UUUlll Bryant 6100 Bvs. R:a0.
M ,tlne< a Wed. and Sat., 2:30.

2ND MONTH
r; M ANDERSON Prese

BY WM. LE BARON
"Spontaneous and Eib-

wnrming Laughter.".Times
'.The It»->t Eurce of the
nr.

EX. MAT. Dt:< OHATION" DAY

»Tr» Theatre, 44th, W. of B'v.
Dir.rS KiSVPS I'hono Bo-ant 61. Era.llUIftiiajtS 15. Mts.Wed.&Sat.2:15.
KXTRA VAT. DECORATION DAY

HEIMÏÏÏE3H1
Sizzles with Fun an,I Frolic.Exceptional «'a.st of Entertainers lncl'dg:.MAY BOLKY

llarence Nordstrom Lon HaseollEddie Miller Tom Penfold
leannette Tourneur VYm. McPherstjpMil & W; d

ind

L WILL MORRISSEY.

Cocker MfigKtiK / Arrhur»N. .^S^ Binon.
iMAXIHE aLIOTTS^oS.^THEATPe V59»KSk EV«BW M3rÇ.Vted».Ç»r25iîgraciai Matinee Decorai-îon Day^

RHOII 4Bth.W.of B'way.|Eves.L> Phone Bryant 430. R :30.Matinees Wed. Ä- Sat., 2::in.Sxtra .Matine« Decoration Dnv.
UNDISPUTED COMEDY TRIUMPH!"

"Kresh und
Witty rout¬
ed».''

X.Y rlmrs.

IbAUGHS
^^'iIll .IESSIE OLENDINNINO."Love Lauchs and audience, too."

..Y J'. Herald,"Sparkling comefly."

BETTER THAN "THE BOOMERANG1"

EXTRA MATINEE DECORATION DAY

MmmersteiHvS
MUSICAL HtTS
niaimii mi iiliian.cwinni i ¦¦¦ uegaw

w.TH PEG6Y O'NEIL ^o
HERBERT CORTHELL
3V OTTO HARBACH iJ'm;OOLF ffPfML
3ASCP <?V A FARCf COVeû* &./

MAR/Wß[RJS RiUehfiine/MiXHOfVKW
CCIUIYM 4Z»ío,N«.BW/)Y.£VÍBJ0
EXT2A fWlN£ E DECORATION DAY

MUSICAL
PLAV-DIFFERENT

300TH TIME THIS WEEK

£y ALONZO PR.ICE
AK'O ANTONIO BAFUHHO

THE A. 471-St.«/
BWAY.Ev583SOrVÎ5
W£P.t/5AI23(L

. EXTRA MATWES PECORATIOW MYV. ii ^

CENTRAÜ
.TH

JOLLY MUSICAL
ROMANCE.

¿3y RIDA JOHNSON yOONG
GNORUDOLF FRIVL

fAf^INf) àlm't\ismc)m*
EXTRA f^ATWEE DECORATION DAY

Are Now United by the GreatAmerican Seaplanes.Juat asStrong was the Bond BetweenThem, Made by :: :: ,s

À.H.W00DS
EXTRA MATINEE DECORATION DAY

more
THE JEST

¡3 Erom the Knlltin of ;**,m Hcnelll
PLYMOUTH

^ W U M. Haj T!u:r. A Sat. Brr. 42ÍSS EXTRA MAT. DECORATION DAY


